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Bill and Melinda Gates. (BLHS via YouTube)

Bill and Melinda Gates were apparently under consideration for Hillary Clinton’s vice presidential nominee,
according to an email from campaign chair John Podesta (https://wikileaks.org/podesta-
emails/emailid/15616), released by Julian Assange’s WikiLeaks.

The email, spotted by Bloomberg News (http://www.bloomberg.com/politics/articles/2016-10-18/clinton-
aide-sorted-running-mate-names-by-food-groups-leak?utm_content=business&utm_campaign=social�ow-
organic&utm_source=twitter&utm_medium=social&cmpid%3D=social�ow-twitter-business), sorts potential
running mates into demographic “food groups,” and the Gates Foundation founders both made the list of
representatives from the business world. Starbucks Corp. CEO Howard Schultz, Apple CEO Tim Cook, and
former New York Mayor and Bloomberg News founder Michael Bloomberg were also on the list.
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U.S. presidential candidate Hillary Clinton.

WikiLeaks has been releasing tens of thousands of emails from members of the Clinton campaign for weeks,
revealing details about the democratic presidential candidate’s strategy and organization. The campaign has
not acknowledged the legitimacy of the emails and accuses foreign hackers of trying to interfere with the
election.

Podesta said the hacks are “carried out by the Russian government in a clear attempt to interfere with the
integrity of our elections,” in a statement.
(https://www.hillaryclinton.com/brie�ng/statements/2016/10/07/hillary-for-america-statement-on-u-s-
government-formally-naming-russia-responsible-for-election-related-hacks/)

It’s unclear from the email how serious the campaign was about Bill or Melinda Gates but it probably would
have been a tough sell. Bill Gates has repeatedly said he isn’t interested in a career in politics.

“I like my current job at the Foundation better than I would being President,” Gates said in a Reddit AMA in
March.
(https://www.reddit.com/r/IAmA/comments/49jkhn/im_bill_gates_cochair_of_the_bill_melinda_gates/d0sb15d?
context=3) “Also I wouldn’t be good at doing what you need to do to get elected.”

Prophetically, Gates added that another candidate on Clinton’s also wasn’t likely to set his sights on the
White House.
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“I thought Michael Bloomberg was thoughtful about why it didn’t make sense for him to try and run even
though he is a great executive,” Gates said.

The full text of the alleged email from Podesta to Clinton is below.
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Ok, I can breathe again! Congrats on a fabulous night.

I am feeling like it’s possible to get back to the longer term again. Cheryl and I met with Jim
Hamilton on Friday to discuss lawyers who can help do the research and vetting that I
outlined in the VP vet memo we discussed. We also met with Marc Elias to get his input on
�rms that have already provided substantial volunteer lawyer assistance and to get
prepared to execute non-disclosure agreements with anyone we involve in the process.

We put together the attached notional teams of “report writers” (con�dential pro�les/public
record vet) and “vettors” (deep-dive/oppo-book), and want to run it by you before we
execute on the list. Let me know if there are people you would like to see added or
removed before we begin the process.

Cheryl, Robby, Jake, Huma, Jennifer and I also did a �rst cut of people to consider for VP. I
have organized names in rough food groups.

Javier Becerra
Julian Castro
Eric Garcetti
Tom Perez
Ken Salazar

Tammy Baldwin
Kirsten Gillibrand
Amy Klobuchar
Claire McKaskill
Jeanne Shaheen
Debbie Stabenow
Elizabeth Warren

Michael Bennet
Sherrod Brown
Martin Heinreich
Tim Kaine
Terry McAuli�e
Chris Murphy
Tom Vilsack

Steve Benjamin
Corey Booker
Andrew Gillum
Eric Holder
Deval Patrick
Kasim Reed
Anthony Foxx
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John Allen
Bill McCraven
Mike Mullen

Mary Barra
Michael Bloomberg
Ursula Burns
Tim Cook
Bill Gates
Melinda Gates
Muhtar Kent
Judith Rodin
Howard Schultz

Bernie Sanders

Seattle Bank is actively working to help existing and new clients access the Paycheck
Protection Program (PPP) (https://www.seattlebank.com/COVID-
19BusinessResources)

(https://www.seattlebank.com/COVID-19BusinessResources)
 

We have added sta� and new technology, and are working seven days a week in order to help more
employers, including businesses and not-for-pro�ts.

Apply Now! (https://www.seattlebank.com/COVID-19BusinessResources)
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